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Where there is no Law there is no
Freedom.

The Vnion as. ItWas,
The Constitution as It Is

THE COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO
In Tart Monday's isme of the Pittsburgh

Commercial, an article appeared in rein•
tion to the Post, which contained the fol•

''We knots that in the herb:ming of this war tho
Tost by pursuing a lolal o'urse sucoeeded in
whet-Vino from oar business 1111,11 several thous-
ands of dollars. We have the names of' firma who
contributed sums va7ying from fifty to five hue
dred dollars, to enable it to pay its debts and
continue its existence, Ice."

The heat of the late political campaign
being over, when this article appeared, we
were unableto divineacause for so shame-
ful at attack upon our business and cred-
it. We accordingly addressed a pri;,Tate
note to the person who, in the streets,
proclaims himself the head of the paper
in question, asking him for the names of
those contributors to wnom his company
alluded.

We, on Wednesday, published our note,
but up to the present moment we Ifave not
received any answer to it, either private
or public. We now repeat our demand
for the names of those who were wheedled
out of their money by the proprietor of
this paper. The charge of the Commer-
cial is an explicit one ; there is no quali-
fication about it ; the company know, they
say, what they have stated, and we are de.
termined to prove tilt* lie.

The Commercial Printing Co. having
made the outrageous charge in question,
and refusing to even attempt to prove it,
will serve to indicate the charaeter of that
iustitution. As we have before,stated, it is
controlled by a few damaged adventurers,-
whose political and personal morality may
be judged by the brazen performance to
which we have alluded.

GE V. ROSEMAN/3
The principal reason given out by the

War Department for the sudden and un-
expected removal of Gen. Rosecaexs, is
that he was "too slow" in marching
against BRAGG. This was HALLECK'S
complaint of Gen. McCLELLAN ; he too
was too slow in reaching Richmond, al
though none of his successors have been
able to get far away from Washington.
But Gen. ROSECRANS, in his speech at
the Merchants' Exchange inTincinnsti
on Monday last, shows that if he was too
slow in his movements it was the fault of
the Administration, not his. He remark-
ed :—"That it was his firm belief that if
the forces recently sent to Chattanooga
had been ordered there before, as ought
to have been done, the backbone of the
rebellion would have been broken.°
Gen. Rossosetts' dilatoriness was in obe-
dience to orders from Gen. HALLECK, and
for obeying which he is dismissed theser-
vice. He was not allowed to move when
he could have annihilated the army ; but
was held back until BRAGG was reinforced
from Virginia, and then he received a
peremptory order to advance. In order
to dodge the responsibility of this mon-
strous blunder, ROSECRANS is dismissed
by its author, and all sorts of slander
and detraction are resorted to, to blacken
hi, reputation, and excuse the guilty par-
ty. This is the strategy of those in power
in Washington.

Gen. ROSECEASS 13 another victim to
the stupidity enthroned in the War Office,
which appropriates to itself the glory of
every petty achievement, and fastens upon
subalterns the guilt of all its crimes. From
this time forth the effort will be to crush
ROSECRANS; nothing can save him from
utter destruction by the War Department,
except acknowledging the truth of its slan-
ders. This course upon the part of Buaw•
SIDE, in relation to the massacre at Fred—-
ericksburg, saved his head, and a similar
performance by ROSECRANS may secure
him his. This, together with a few Abo
litionspeeches. will, doubtless, go far to
keep him in the service, or put him upon
the retired list, on half pay.

FREE SPEECH SOUTH
The Chattanooga Rebel of a recent date

talks out in this way of the rebel Presi-
dent:
"In''he serenading , pooch ofPresideat Dews,

reported in our telegrat hic columns of ys sterda7
inn- nine. something issaid about the "shafts of
mallet" which have been hurled against Genera'
BRA(.O who. in contradiction thereto, is pre-
nodal:ma "a ary commander of the first or-
der."

"We do t et object to a free ezpression of opin-
ion at all Limes, and feel no disposition to quarrel
with a man because hots not ofour wee of th ink-
ing, but hero the license stop's. Mr. DAVIS has a
right topuff Ge:oral BRAGG to his heart's con-
tent bit he has no tight to descend to tbc undirnifled game of stigmatizing those who cannot
agree with him. By going out ofh's weer to in•
veigh against the thousands of patriotio citizens
whose homes and fortanchand families have beenin oimmon with the interests of the whole coun-
try sacrificed to the blundering lunacy of this
man. the President °Ma gratuitous insult,
which irratesbut cannot convert.

"Goo, in hii wisdom and glory. can bear wit •
newt° the purity of those who be'ieve In their
heartsthat BRAXTON ERAt3O Is not only no Gen-
eral, but that 'he is opposed to all freeiom—-
of the press and of personalhbertr--and the moatdangerous- °entrain powor in the Confedera.e
Etatea"

WHATTHEY SAY OF VS.Lord fhtotrostaht in a recent speech in
ration to our affairs said :

"While the submitslion to every caprice of ty-ranny has been universal and habitual, and nev-er interrupted 14a single set of resistance tothe moat flagrant infractions of personal freedom,the pr.s, entering for theapp ites of the perm-Lee. and pandering to their Passioas,hae persiste d in every Miarepretenta.aon which might mostirsgoothe truth as to paining events, ex aggerat-ing ee.eh Sawn!. ester.nating each defeat, oftendeioribing failurean victors; while themultitulc.if tho truthbi chance reached them, were one
deyemit in despair, another elated to al ecstasy,
almost at the plealure of their rulersand tra' des.
Norwere thefalsehoods thus propagu'ed confined
to the events ofthe war; they extended to allmeasuresthings--to the of the government and
the acts offireignnations"

WHATis the principal difference between
thepyallow and the cat? It is an admit•,
tectlact that "one swallow does not make
a summer; ". jut any cat can make a
spring, -
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The country press, following the bark of I
V.-ilkes, Forney Co., falsely and mali-
ciously misstate the position of the Demo-
c -atie party in this State, and especially
of Gen. McClellan. The latter is the par-
ticular object of their vituperation, owing
to the high place he holds in the hearts of
the soldiers, and of the people.

Hear one of these country curs"Bat the benevolent intentions of Gep.
McClellan were most wofully
be has deliberately cast his lot with Val-
landigham, Pugh and Fernando Wood."

Garbled extracts from the noble and
patriotic letter of McClellan are published
to endeavor to place him in a false posi-
ti whole letterbreathing the senti-
ments of every citizen of the North who
loves his country, they never have and
ti.ey dare not publish. No doubt "the
benevolent intentions ofGeis. McClellan,"
ae well as the truth in regard to his senti-
ments have been perverted by a cringing
and polluted preps, for, if they know the
opinions of Wood and Vallandigham, they
k,:o e that McClellan's letter does not
express one opinion, in common with the
doctrines for which Vallandigham and
Wood are notorious. Have honor and
shame abandoned all who uphold the Ad-
ministration? Can not the "Government"
be supported consistently with truth and
manliness? h. S.
LATEST NEWS FROM THE SOUTH

FORTRESS MONROE, Oct. 26th.—A lady,
the wife of an officer in the rebel army,
recently arrived in Norfolk from Mobile,
nye that city is threatened by the Federal
troops, who are near enough to be able to
watch the movements of the rebel force
in the city. The inhabitants think the
city will soon be captured, as there are
b.it tew available troops there. Various
means are resorted to to keep up the ap
nearance of a larger force than the rebels
really have. Even women, it is arid.
array themselves in the garb of soldiers,
g.nd parade the outskirts of the city to
keep up appearances. If the city is at-
tacked, it is thought no serious resistance
will be made.

No Restriction in Prices.
The Richmond Sentinel of the 23d

says: "The people decided yesterday by a
large vote that they deem it inadvisable to
place any restriction on prices, and the
Virginia Senate has decided that there
should be none The propoF.ition is now
dead. We submit to this decision with
cheerfulness. though we believe it to be a
great mistake."

Trying to Escape Conscription,'
"It is stated that some who have put

substitutes in the army while they have
stayed borne to make money, are alarmed
at the prospect of a repeal of the substi•
tote law, and having made wherewithal to
travel, are trying to run away to Europe.
We understand that numerous applications

have been made for passports. More
probably will he wanted,-
Federal Prisoners. not to be Allowed to

Receive Greenbacks"
"An order has been issued from theWar Department to Gen. Winder, who is

in charge of prisoners of war at Rich
mond, instructing him to deliver to the
Federal prisoners in his charge all gold
sent to them by their friends from the
North, but to withhold from them all
I.Tu!ted States treasury rotes, tvi the Con
federate Government recognizes no such
money, but he may give them an equiva•
lint in Southern scrip."

This is a new mode of swindling Feder
al prisoners. "The Confederate Govern
ment recognizes no each money,— Bays the
rebel War Department, yet they direct
that the greenba,ks be retained and their
worthless, depreciated scrip be given to
our prisoners of war I: is very evident
from this order that the rebel authorities
recognize the fact that Federal money has
a value, and they are therefore very wil
ling to retain it in their posaeseion, and
give in its place their own admitted worth
less trash to our badly used soldiers who
have been so unfortunate as to fall into
the hands of the 'Southern chivalry."

Affairs in Northern Virginia.
From the Richmond Dispatch. Oct. Z3d

Party's from the vicinity of Gen,ral
Lee's army represent that matters were
entirely quiet yesterday, not even a skir-
mish occurred to break the repose of the
army since its return from the pursuit of
Meade.

We have some few particulars of the
capture of the Yankee garrison at Charles-
town, on Sunday', by Gen. Imboden. The
enemy, it seems were not apprised of the
approach of our forces until the town was
surrounded, and all the avenues of escape
cut off. They then repaired to the Court
House, in the yard of which they had built
fortifications, and prepared to make a re-
sistance, General Imboden ordered up
his artillery, which was planed on a hill
Southof the town, near where John Brown
was hung, and opened fire upon the CourtHouse square, some of the shells passing
through the building. Discovering that
they were surrounded, and that resistance
was useless, the white flag was run up, and
the whole Yankee force surrendered.
The number of prisoners captured was
four hundred and icirty, all of whom were
safely brought cff,

Soon after the surrender, General Im-boden was informed that a heavy force
was moving against him from Harper's
Ferry, and he prepared to fall back
lowa, de Winchester, taking what is known
as the old road, by way of the WhiteHouse. At Summit Point, seven miles
west of Charlestown, his rear guard wasovertaken by the enemy, with whom they
became engaged, and the fight was kept
up for four or five -miles, when the Yan-
kees gave over the pursuit. General Im
boden did not remain in Charlestown long
enough to gather up all the stores the en•
emy had accumulated at that point, and
only brought cff a portion of those cap-tured.

The Yankee loss in killed and. wounded
in the ton was not large. Our loss inthe retreat was about twenty-five killed and
wounded.

From Gordonsville.
Gordonsville, Oct. 21 —Everything

appears quiet in front to-day. Most of
the prisoners who went through here to
Richmond last night are foreigners, andexpress themselves tired of the war. Many
of them wanted to take the oath of alle-giance.

From Charleston
Charleston, Oct. 21.—Yankee officers

on horseback were observed to-day in-
specting the works on Morris Island.

Charleston, Oct. 22.—N0 firing of any
consequence today. One alonitor left
to-day and proceeded South. Rafts havebeen placed around the Ironsides as a pro•
tection against torpedoes.
From Tenneig.e—Capture of SevenHundred Priqonerv, Six Pieces ofArtillery. etc.

Chickamauga, Ozt. 21.—T0 Gen. S.
Cooper :—The following dispatches have
been received from Major General Stev
eneon :

Charleston, Tenn , Oct. 20.—Tho caval-
ry under Morrison and Dihbor.l attackedthe enemy's cavalry in force at Philadel
phia to-day, capturing aboutfour hundred
prisoners, their artillery, small arms,
camp equipage, &c. Our loss nothing.
They are in pursuit of the enemy, who are
entirely routed.

Charleston, 21.—The enemy were pnr-
sFed to their defenses at Londoun, and ar-rived there after dark. The force thereis not known. Their loss is seven hundred
prisoners, fifty wagons loaded with stores,ten ambulances, six pieces of artillery, alot of horses, mules and other property.BRAXTON Baeou.

Rebel Loss at Clelekaumaga.
A correspondent of the Columbia (Ga.)Enquirer says that the official report ofthe Confederate loss in killed, Wounded

and miming in the i-At.le of chinhamaugaamcntits t) 17.999.
Slave Revolt In Ha,peock, Oa

The rep3rt,d )Lsurrc-cLion of blacks in
Hancock noni,tv seems to have been a
more serious affair than first supposed.
From relial, e information communicated
us, quite a large number of negroee are
implicated in th- imended revolt. The
organization wee complete, and officers
chosen from that of Nt'jor General down
to Corporal. The claiet of the conspiracy
is an artful and intelligent Llioar, who
was well qualified to be a leaderof such a
dangerous enterprise.He was the Major General of the forces,
and proceeds-d to Atlanta on businessconnected with the plot. The plan was
laid to join Rosecrane when ho arrivedand captured Atlanta, after killing off theold white men, and women and children
and appropriating the young women aswives. To tin they were put up by designing rascals from Llrymindom, who are
now infesting the whole c•onntry. A 1:11:101-her of the ringleaders of the plot havebeen arrested and lodged in the Hancockjail, and with them the Major General,who was brought in irons from Atlanta.

Sent North
The Rev. Mr. Moore, pastor of theEpiscopal Church at I.:uieburg, N. C.,hes been sent Ner!h und' r the charge of

holding treasonable corr,epondence withthe enemy. Mr. Moore wr..3 a refugee from
Wheeling, Ve. —Rich. Ex

Western Virginia
The Staunton (Va.) Spectator says news

has reached that place, by letter from
a gentleman in Highland, that General
Averill, with a force of 6,000 men, was, a
few days ago, at Cheat Mountain, thisside
of Beverly, and contemplated a raid on
that place.

Arrested and Sent to Richmond
The Staunton Spectator says that on

the 12th just , the Confederate pickets,
west of Meadow Biuff, Greenbrier county,
arrested Mr. Thadddus Jones and a son of
Mr. Waldron, formerly- contractor of the
Covington and Ohio railroad, while at-
tempting to work their ways into the lines
of the enemy. Mr. Jones. before the
war, lived in Washington City, but has
been livirg for the past two years at the
White Sulphur Spring?, where he acted as
agent. superintendent and salesman for
Mr. William Cal.vell, one of the proprie-
tors of the White Sulphur Springs.

A Horse for Jeff. Darla
The fine Arabian horsa presented to

President Davis. which has been awaiting
a passage Ht Neesau for some months
ha_ sat,:ty arrived iu the Confederate
States

The Enrolment ar.d the Draft
PRovosy MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICZ,
I.VASALNGT,;N, D. C., Oct. 19, 1863. J
.Sri : I h,cc the honor to report for

your information certain general facts
connected with the draft.. as shown by re.
ports made up to this time.

The machii.erj.- fjr executing the Enrol-
ment act is o.-emplete working order.
Ihe la: as it .i..nds cannot be made to
develeii .-..tir, military strength of the
nation, and the execution of it hos been
rendered exceedingly difficult by the effortsmade in various ways to retist or evade it,
or to escape from its operetion.

Its fruits, therefore, ar‘not as abundant
as they will be from a perfected law and
more thoroughly established system of
executing it. All the advantages, how-
ever, which could reasonably have been
expected from the law are accruing.

Its general principles distribute the bur-
dens of military service fairly among
those liable to bear them, but there is,
perhaps, more generosity than justness in
some of its humane provisions. With
certain modifications, which can readily
be made by Congress, the military strength
of the country may, by the direct and
indirect operation of this act, be surelyand cheaply brought into the field.

Several of the Western States have not
been subjected to the present draft on ac-
count of the excess of volunteers hereto.
fore furnished, and from the same cause
the quotas in other VI esteru States are
rendered quite small ; the present draft
is therefore but a partial one, and no spe-
cific total was established as the nuota for
it

Of those drawn in the present draft, in-
cluding the fifty per cent. additional, overeighty per cent. have reported in accord
ance with the orders of the boards. Of
the twenty per cent. who have not reported, many are not willful deserters, being
unavoidably absent at sea and the like.
The deserters are being arrested.

Of all examined, about thirty per cent..
have been exempted on account of phys—-ical disability, about thirty per cent. have
been exempted under the provisions of
the second section of the act, or found
not liuele to military duty on account ofallenege, unsuitableness of age, non resi—-
dents, Sc. Those who are not liable to
military duty, and form no part cf theNational forces, and, therefore, have been
erroneously eur .led, appear in the goner
al reports of the boards among those ex-
empted, because their non ability to serve
could not be established until they came
before the boards. The number of ex.
emptions is thus made to appear much
larger than it really is.

About forty per cent, of the men exam-
ined have been held to service, and have
either entered the army in person, fur-nished substitutes or paid commutation.

About cue half of those held to servicehave paid commutation ; of the remainder
about one third have gone in person, and
two thirds have furnished substitutes, and
all except a few in transit and a small
proportion of deserters from among the
earlier substitutes accepted, are in the
ranks of their regiments in front of theenemy. It is fair to suppose that most of
those who willfully tail to repot t, and thusbecome deserters, are physically fit forservice ; if they had been examined, the
proportion exempted for physical

siould have been reduced to about
twenty five per cent. The proportion of
exemptions would be still further reduced
by purging the enrolment lists before draft
of all canes of mantles' ticfitness, and of
aliens and °theta not liable to militar
duty, as.treey be don" where this cyst
of raising !reops is well established.

The prop ,r, tab. ve given are 1) sedupon the reports up to thin tune frorn the
seventy tliree •ngreei-,ional districts
where tl.e drab Las been completed, or
hp.); most nearly approached Completion.

Since the prevent rebellion began about
200,000 soldiers, after entering service,
have been discharged on surgeon's certifi-
cate of ci'sebility It is probable that at
least 0”P half cf them were unfit for ser
vice when received. It may be safely said
that forty millions of moneywere uselessly expended in bringing them into thefield
to say nothing of their subsequent expen
see to the Government

In Great Britain, under the system of
voluntary enlistmente, the rejections
averaze over 27 per cent. In France,
from ISII to 1842, the avenge number of
exemptions was 94, 860 ; so that, to secure
the contingent of 80.000 men, 174, 860
cons, ripts were annually examined.

Of the recruits who presented them
eel v,,F, for enlistment in our regular army
in 1852, 70 per cent. were rejected for
physical infirmities, facia:sive of age or
statue. Between Ist January and Ist
July last more than half were rejected.
These were men who desired to be accept
ed. These proportions are of interest in
connection with the fact that less than
one third of the drafted men who desired
to be accepted have been exempted on ac
count of physical unfitness,

There have been but few cases of in-
competency, fraud, neglect or abuse in the
examination of drafted men. These men
have. however, in many ways been swin—-
dled by rogues having no connection with
Boards of Enrolment, as for example,
the fact that certain drafted men were
physically unfit for service has become
known to these sharpers, when it was

perhaps not known to the men them-selves, and they have id- far imposedupon the ignorance or creaulity of thedrafted men as to get from them cams ofmoney to secure an exemption to whichthe rogues knew they were entitled andwould surely regeive 'and the draftedmen, finding themselves exempted aspromised, have sometimes thought andgiven out that they secured exemption bybribery of drafting officers, whereas theywere legally entitled to exemption, andhave themselves been swindled by shar-pers. •

All has been done that seemed properunder existing laws to check these evils.and to meet properly the few cases ofcriminality and incompetency which haveoccurred among the officers of this bureau.All the expenditures up to this time on
account of this bureau, including the en-rolment draft, and pay of officers and per-sons connected with it, are but little over$1,200,000. These expenditures include
all made on account of the machinery
which has produced the arrest and return
of twenty thousand deserters.

The amount of money received from
the draft up to this date is about ten times
as great as all the expenses incurred on
account of the Enrolment Act ; those re
suiting from the New York riots are not,
however, included in this statement, asthey are more properly attributable to
other causes and other persons than to thedraft or officers of this bureau.I am, very respectfully, your obedien
servant, JAMES B. FRY,

Provost Marshal General,
Hon. E• Af. Stanton, Secretary of War.

From the N. Y. CommercialAdvertiser.
An English Mob.

The ancient village of St. Catharine's,
near Guildford, England, holds an annual
fair on the fourth day of October ; and,
on the Sunday previous, the public houses
of the village are privileged by royalcharter to remain open from morning to
night. It is hence designated "Tap upSunday." This festive occasion has usu•
ally been celebrated by the youth of St.
Catharine's in a manner more conducive
to their own pleasure than to the comfortof those who had occasion to pass through
ihe village. It was their playful custom
to pelt the passengers with chestnuts, and
to annoy them in various other ways, a
harmless bat somewhat irritating style of
recreation, to which people submitted as a
kind of necessary evil.

But this year the villagers gave a more
serious turn to their popular Saturnalia
A mob of about 400 roughs, of whom a
considerable number were disreputablecharacters from the neighboring town of
Guildford. assembled tumulitionsly in the
village. Taking possession of the road,
they attacked every decent person who
chanced to pass, mauled them with brutalviolence, and pelted them with manes
Ladies had their bonnets torn from their
heads, their shawls were scotched off, and
their dresses torn into shreds. One yourg
lady, who turned to remonstrate with the
ruffians, was hit by a atone which nearly
cut out one of her eyes. Several gentle
cn,r, were severely wounded by kicks, and
thk to considered themselves fortunate who
got t ft with no worse injuries than smash
ed hats and tattered coats.

Toward evening, says the English ac
count, things became worse. Several
members of the county constabulary force
male their appearance on the scene; but
this was only the signal for a still more ri
otuus demonsimt,on than before, and it
was considered advisable to leave the mob
to their own course. and to prevent them
having further victims, by placing the po
lice at convenient distances from the vil
lage and cautionirg passengers egaktisi
going on the turnpike road, and inducing
them to pursue, for their own persona!
safety's sake, their journey by the river
hank instead, though more circuitous.
Several fugitives from the insults of the
mob were pursued, however, notwithstan-
ding this precautionary measure, and more
than one case occurred in which persons
were pushed into the water. At nightfall
nothing could restrain the fury of the
crowd A gentleman was incoutious
enough to appeal to the roughs, but he
was at once assailed with a shower of
stones. They next proceeded to his resi
deuce, pulled up the whole of the pailings
of his property, and conveyed them to the
top of St. Catherine's hill, whence they
went to cutting between the two tunnels
on the London and Southwestern line of
railway, where they carried off all the
wooden railings they could get at, and af
terwards built a large bonfire, the light of
which could be seen for miles.

Taken in connection with other out-breaks of a similar character, the riot at
St Catharine's is regarded by the English
press as an alarming indication cf a dan-
gerous state of things throughout the
country. In spite of the elaborate police
machinery for the preservation of peace
and the protection of property, such oc
currence as the one detailed above not an-
frequently remind the tax-paying subjects
of Queen Victoria that they are notreally
so well guarded as they bad fondly sup-posed. Last winter the garroters in Lon
don were so bold and skillful that a walkthrough the streets after nightfall was unpleasantly exciting ; and these outrageshave been recently revived. We agreewith the Star that it certainly seems hard
tha., the dwellers in a metropolis bur—-
thened with a heavy police rates shouldbe unable to walk through the streets at
certain hours without running the risk ofbeing throttled, pommelled, kicked andplundered.

In the rural districts the condition isstill worse. St. Catharine's is not the
only village which has attained the may
itable notoriety for acts which would havebrought disgrace upon a tribe of savages.
The local authorities seem to be entirelyincempetent to check these lawless pro-
pensities, and the interference of theHome Secretary is earnestly demandedby the leading papers.

A DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT,—In No.camber last, the Freeman's Bank at Bri“
tol, R. 1., was robbed, and among thefects stolen were sheets ofnew bills. .• d
by the President, but not filled
:tied by the Cashier. There was bt,,iel,

in amount of the bills, $2OO in l's, .~::UOin 2's, $BOO in S's, $1,600 in 6's and $ l,•000 in 10's. These have since been tilledup and the signature of the cashier forged,
and the bills recently put into circulation.Being printed from the original plate,
they are very likety to deceive, unless
moat carefullyinspected in the particulars
mentioned The bank refuses to haveanything to do with these bills, althoughthe President's signature is genuine, andit would be well to refuse taking any billson this bank with red letters on the face.The new and genuine issue of the bank isdistinguished by the green backs,

RAILROAD STOCKEL—The Philadelphia
Ledger, of the 28th, in review of the Mon.ey Market, speaking of stocks, says:—"Along with much that is worthless, large-ly dealt in for a week, there are, however,
some really good and productive securities, and others that offer a fair marginfor a further rise of pricestfrom the con-tinued improvement in the business oftheir respective companies. Among these
are the Pennsylvanla Railroad, ReadingRailroad, Beaver Meadow, Little Schuyl-kill, Minehill, Lehigh Valley, Lehigh Nav-igation, Morrie Canal, an others. Alithese companies are profiting largely fromincreased legitimate business, and most ofthem from their connection with the coaltrade, from which they are earning and
paying large dividends."

SIX MEN TO BE SHOT.—General Meadehas just approved the sentence of court-martial in the case of six soldiers, who
are to be shot for desertion. They areThomas Sands, 118th Pennsylvania;James Haley, 116thPennsylvania Volun-teers ; H. H. Williams, 11th Pennsylva—-nia ; Mathias Brown, alias Albert Brown,90th Pennsylvania, and H. C. Beardsley,
6th Michigan.

PENSSYLVAIVIii, .I.F.6pMa-TURE

Items isB4.
She following is a comploto and correct Set ofthe members of the Bait Legislature of thisState:

SENATE
lit .Diatmet—?hirciJeremiah Nichols. U

43. M. Donovan, OpJacob Ridgway, U
George C,nnell. U'd—Chester & De[mare,

OT,bington. U3d —Mcmmomerv.J. C. Smith. Op
4th—Busks,Wiliam Rinser'. Op

sth—Lehigh At /forth-,
amPton.G. W Stria,Op

6th— Berks.Heist, r Clymer Opith—Schuu/kill.Bernard Reilly OpBth—Chrbon
Pike and Wayne.

11. B. Beardsley, Opnth - Bradford Susque-hanna, St/divan andWyoming
W. J Turret], U

10th —Lucerne.J. R. stark, Op11th.—Tioaa,Potter.' Me.Kean and Wa,renS. F. % ilson,
121h—Cinkm, Lycoming,Centre and Union.Henry Johnson,12th—Snyder, Montour.Northumber/and andColumbia.D. Montgomery, Op14th— Cumber/and and

Perry.oe3. H. Bucher, Op IUnion gera'ors
Oppcsition....................

Pa-Dauphin and I,b-
-• -anon.Darid-Flaming, U

16th-Lancaster.Beni. ChamimoraJohalkl. Dunlap, U
17th- York.

A. Heistatd Glatz, OP18th-Adams, Frank/inand Fulton.Wm. McSh:wry, Op
19th-bomersat, Bedfordand Huntingdon.G. W. Hotwehoider, U

2egh-Blair, Cambria
and Clearfield.W. A. Wallace, Op

21st-Indiana and Arm-,strong.
Harry IV bite. U
22d- Westmoreland and

Payette.
John Latta Up
73.1- Wae4ington and

Greene.
. William Bo king, Op

24th-Allegheny.
John P. Penny U
J. L. Graham, U
25th-Beaver & Butler.
C. O. MoCandleaa, U
Ma-Lawrence, Mercer

and Venango.
Thomas Hoge,
27th-Erie R Crawford.MorrowB Lawry, U
28th-Clarion, Jefferson.Forest and EU:.
C, L. Lam berton, Op

Union majcnits
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.Philadelphia, Cranford and Warren.1 William Foster,C H C Johnson. U2 TJ Barger, Op W DBrown, U3 r ,amnel Josephs, Op ' Cumberland.4 John 1) Watson, U John Bowman. UP5 Wiliam W Watt, U I Dauphin,6 .7 11 O'Hara, U 111 C A Ileman, 117 Thomas Coehran,__U 'Daniel Raiser U8 James M Kerat,U Delaware.9 GeoA Quigley,_loa Edward A Price, U10 S SPeneoast, U Erie.11 S W Hopkins, Op !Baron Hilt. U12 r, V Sutphin, U (John Cochran. U13 Frank McManus, Opi Fayette.14 A R Achofield, Op ITB eearight. CI15 wni F Smi,h, UFrank/in and Frdtrm.I16 Ed G Lee, U .1. MCD BlearPe..On17 Jai:llo3 Miller, U IWHllim Horton. OPAdams. eteene.James H Marshall, OP,Alexander Patton, OpAllegheny. Huntingdon.Thomas J Higham, C David Etater IMire.] slack, C Indira .W H Denn :BIC n, U J W Huston.Jolm P Ones. U 'Juniata. Union& SniderH 13 Herron, Lr !John Balbach. UAre strong and West- r.,sinanel H 9rwig. Umore/and. Lancaster.J B Chamber, on VI It Bowman. UJo, n Hargnett, Op Nathaniel Mayer. UJo'n W Riddle, Up D Billingtelt. UBeaver and Lawrence. E R. 6 in-th, UWilliam Henry, U Lebanon,

J ostati t° bite, U Ifil Davison uoieman. UBedford, LazerneB F Myers, Op IPeter W alsh, Op
Perks. Jacob Robinson, Op

CA Blinn Op Harry Hakes, Op
Wi.liam

Kling,
Op Mercer and Venango.

John Mbaini•r. Op 'Charles Koonce, U
Blair. , Wm Berewin, U

R A McMartrie EMuffin.lBradford S S Stanberger, U
Dammer viip. C I Monroe and Pike.
Jos Marsh U !Peter Gilbert. Op

Busks. , Montgomery.L B Lobar. up iGeo W w Bay. OPJ R 130 lean. 0D 'JosephRex. Op
Birde II C lid,cover, Op

Wm Has U 1 NorthaEton.
J It Negley, U IS 0 Starner. OP

Cambria, Owen Rice, Op
C T• Pershine. UP Northumberland.c,,rbun and Lehigh N H Purdy, Up
L „• h rnth L nu Op Perry.Nelenr, Wei..., OP cb a.A R Born, U., U

Centre. i Potter and novaCyrus T -A lex order, Op' A, 0 Oimitead. U
Cheerer. Jna W Guernsey, CP Frazier Smith, U Schtadkiii-Robert L MoC e lan, U Edward Kerns. OPWilliam Wi- rile. U 'Conrail Graber. Oo

C/a ion cud Forest. I v ichael Weaver, Op
Win T Aln:and-r, OP Susquehanna.

Clearfield, Jefferson, George It Wells, U
McKean and Elk. Somerset.T .1 Boyer, op IC C Mu‘se,trien, U

A 'A Bent..o. on Wa•hinoton(7/.nfon and Lyr.,,,,Ly. Robert 'a r era I.'
A C N,yes, Op James R Kelly, UJ Beck, Op Wayne.

Co/unit,a, Montour, Wm MNe son, Op
Wl,ow tag & Suilsvan, • York. .

(ler ran D Jackson, Up .. aniel Reiff. OpJohn t' E :isOP 1.1 ha F Spargler, Op
Union Members
OpPositlon . 48

np,n ma)oritY

......

0-pposttion
.Senate 1;

House "• Re: relentative3 • 5" 4:

VI i evion

Unicn majufiiy Joint ballot.. 5

aREhERVE YOUR CIDER.

THE SULPHITE OF LIME,
Diszovered by Prof. liortford. will prevent Cider
from turning sour, and, also Greatly improve its
quality. In bottles guftiolent for a, barrel of Ci-
der with full directions for use, For sale by

EIMON JOHNSTON,
oor Smithfield and Fourth ete

ire.Burnett's Coroalne and Hollandnit tort still selling at 500 per bottle. e01.2

rPOCKET FLASKS FOR
TR ATELERS.

Pocket Flasks for Travelers,
Pocket Flasks for Travelers,

Pocket Flasks for Travelers,
Pocket Flasks for Travelers,

Pocket Flasks for Travelers,
Pocket Flasks for Travelers.

A.ND
Superior Liquors of all descriptioe

Euperior Liquors of all descriptions,
Superior Liquors of all descriptions,

uparior Liquors of all descriptions,
Superior Liquers of all descriptions,

Superior Liquors of all descriptions,
Superioz Liquors of all descriptions,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Stare,

At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store.
Corner of thh Diamond and Market street.
Mil Corner of the Diamond and Market street.

oo•30-f,ke

[COMMUNICATED.)

PULAII,NARY CONSUMPIION A CURABLE DISEASE
A CARD

TO CONRUDIPTIVES

o,THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING
been restored to health in a few weeks,

by a very ample remedy. a'ter haring suffered
several yeas with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious'to
make known to hie fallow-sufferers the means of
cum

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free ofcharge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same,• which
they will find a sure cure for Congtrifyrroir,
ASTHMA. BEIONCIIITIS, COUGHS, COLDS, &O. The
only object of the advertiser In Rending the Pre,
scriptiou is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
Information which he conceives to be invaluable.
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedY,
as it will cost him nothing, and may prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will 'thus
address

I 1KW. ED WARD A. WILSO V, il I iamsburgh
so 5-MidAw. *Kings County, Now York.

[L---/IRANDILETWEI PIL LA .—lr OPluair recover your health by the use ofoche- remedies. You may recover without any-
but do not forgot that you may die, and that
Bri.ndreth's Pills could have saved you, For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF
DEATH, when you have it in excessin your sys-
tem_ is evident to your animal instincts. Your
countenance tells your friends : your dreamsand
your own heart tells you.

Now. at these times there is no medicine so de-
serving of your confidence as
Brandretb'sVegetable -Universal Pills,
Is the only medicine known that can certainly
save, when all the usual indications tell YOU that
SOU Illtl3t die

Mr. John Pndney, Eprinatield, Union co N.
, has: used BRANDRETR'd PILLS for fifteen

Sea, s in his family, and for all hishands:in which
time these Pills have cured them of Billow af-
fections, Headache. Rheumatism, Fever and
Ague, Manse's, Whooping Cough. and Gaye he
has never known them to fail. Principal Odion,
291 Canal street, Now York.

Sold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Allei,
Pittobarith, Pa.. and all respectable dealers is
medicine. oes-Imloc

Editor of theDaily Post.—Dear Bin
your permission I wish to say to thio lead-

ers of your paper that I will •end. by retain mail
to all who wish it (free.) aqteceipt,Withfull

•
di-

rections for makingand tieing'Scampi° Vegetable
Batnt, that will effectuallyremove, In ten days.
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, aidall 43Pa-ites of the Skin, leaving, the same ficifti clear;
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those havingtiald Heads.or Bare Paces, simple diroctiona and information
that will enable them to start a full growth ofLtuturiant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, inless than thirty (lan

All applcations 'answered b;return mill with
out charge. Respectfully years,

THOS.F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
ocis-3md 831,Broadway. New York.
jl'; A PYRAMID OF FACTS CON.thEor Gamins ORIBTADORO'd HAIRDYE. It
IApure, poiioniess, instantaneous,imparbi a per-
fect black, or a matolfloesit brown in the space of
ten minutes: is odorlem, doesnot stain the skin.,
'and has never known to tail!

ORLSTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE,
manufactured by J. CRIETADOBO, 6 Astor
House,how York. Sold everywhere, and appliedby all Hair Dressers.

Prke, sl, $1.50 and $3 per boz, nooording- to
size. ocs-lindaw

IitiHERNIA OR RUPTUREellitEO.—We aro prepared to treatsuccoistally all cases of rupture in young per-sons. -most cases in middle aged, and in someoases ofold persons. having fitted up an exten-sive establishment for manufacturing
Improved ,Trussesi and Supporters.
In peculiar cases orwheie persons desire anystyle of truss not on'hand we will manufacttire toorder. Having the largest stook in the city allPersonsrequiring trusses will find it to their ad-vantage tocall.
Dr. M'HAll.ft will attend-personally to the ap-plication of manufacture ate..Besides out own we have a lArgestook of

Bitter It Penfield's Celebrated Trusses,Dr. S.' S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,French. English and German Trusses,
Supporters, all kinds, Elastic

Stockings, Bandages, &c.
At the Pittsburgh Drug House.

TORRENCE & MOAB&
Artrrazasings.

corner of Fourth and Market sta.. Pittsburgh.
8012-Iyd-o

J. M. CORNWELL .

O. CORNWELL d KERB.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And inantufseturers of
Saddlery it Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,
(near the Biidaej

mh4_ PITTSBURGH.

ElMet KERR

FLOURING MILL FORSALE.ClTYbsciriber gatedoffer sale the AL-Litu itc.N YMILLS situin the:FourthWard. Allegheny City. This wellknown Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and contains fcur rcu ofFrench Burrs, with all thelatest improved ma-chinery for manufacturing the beet brands ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign
custom. Thisis a rare el a.noeffer begin° men.and invite at Y why wish to engage in a profitabe
business to, call at the Mill. where terms will bemade known.

oc2l-Bmd6tw J. VOEGTLY.

GROVER tic BAHES'S

Premium Sewing Machines
Tr E ONLY GOLD MEDAL

Ever Awarded to Sewing Machines In Illinois
These machines were awarded the Ilightst Fre-miam over all competitory, f,r the Bert FemillSewing Machines, the Best Manufacturing Machines, and the Best' Machine Work, at the fol-lowing STATE FAlltbof 1863 :New York State Fair.First Premium ler family machineFirst Premium f,r daub:el-thread machine.First Premium for machine work.Vermont State Fair.
First Premium for family machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium fir machine work.lowa Slate Fair.
First Premium for fami'y machine.First Premium icr manufacturing machine.- First Premium for machine woik.Michigan State Fair.
Pint Premium for family machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium for machine work.Indiana State Fair.
First Premium for machine f.r all purposes.First Premium for machine w.rk.Illinois .State Fair.
First Premium for machine fur all purposes.First Promi for ni chine work.Kentachl State Fair.
First Premium for ma bine for all purpaaea.First Premium for machine wo k.Pennsylvania State Fair.First Preminzu for mann 'earning machineFirs: Premium for beautiful machine work.Ohio State Fair.
First Premium for machine work.
And at the following County Faire :

Chiuenden Lb. (Vt.) AgricalturaiSocientFirst Premium for mmily sewing machine.First Premium for manufacturingmachine.First Premium for nmetine -

mPlain Valley I.) dcricultu Society.,First Premium for family machine.First Premium for manufa.tu:ing machine.First Premium for machine work.Elautsideu CO. (Mass Marie's/turat Society.Diploma for familymachlae.
Diplomafor machine work.Franklin(b:Y,),Fair.
First Premium for family machine.Fi ttPremium-for manufacturing machine.Queen' s Co (N. y. ) A gricuttural Society.hir,t Premium for family machine.Washington Co. (N. Y,) Fair,First Premium for familymachine.Saratoga Ca.(N. T. Fair.
First Premium for fatly machine.M.onanics In Nuts (kict.) Fair.First Premium to machine for all purposes.First Premium for machine work,The above comorises all the Fairs at which theGliorVEß& BAKER MAORINEY were exhibit.ed this year. At nearly all of them the leadingSewing Machines were on competition.
The work made upon the Grover & Baker Sew-ing machine has rteeavei the First Premium atevery hist°Fair in the United State whereit hasbeen exhibited to this date.Sales BIOME. No. FIFTH ST. Pittsburg. Pa.ocP:2miliew A. F. CHATONIsY,Agent.

WHEELER& WILSON'S

CELEBRATED

IMPROVED LOCK STITCH

Family Sew;ng Machine

Highest premiums at the Louden and Paris Ex-
hibitiora andat all the important State and Me-
chanical Pairs where exhibited this season. Call
and examine these machines before purchasing.

We offer. forgale

FOote's Patent Umbrella Look Stand

'which insures perfect safety to an artiste pro-
yerbially given to be led astray.

WM. BUMMER t
0c29-d,tw 27 Fifth street, Pittsburgh

WINNER'S
PERFECT GUIDE FOR THE PIANO,

N WHICH THE INSTRUCTIONSnre so clearly and simply treated. as to makeit unnecessary to require a teacher. More than
150 Operatic and Popular Airs -

Are added for practice, forming a complete col-lectioa of the
BEST MELODIES OF THE DAY.

Copies mailed on receipt (150
CHAS. C.RLLOH.0c.7-disesBl Wcod at.

STEAM. WAGON WORK.ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER
WAGONS,

CARTS,
WHEELBARROWS,

STORE. TRUCKS,HAY AND STRAW CUTTERS.
0. COLEMAN.0e27-Ipi Karim Avenue. AlleithanY

FOR SALE,
WHAT SPLENDID RESTAURANTestablishment.in Lafayette Build/nes. cor-
net ofFourth and Wood streets. Apply to

- - J..E CAUDAL Broker.
wan Burke's Buildins. Insuthst•

Improvement in Eye Sight
THE PEBBLEBueaiau EipeplaeleS,

YOII WAYT IrOVREYE nem,
air improved? Try the its sign Pebble'.They are warranted to 6TRENGTHEN:andoOVE THE BlGHT—this fact has proved al-ready to hnndrids of people what was. sufferingfrom defective sight. Theyare

Imported direct from Russia,
Which can be sees at my office with ratiafaationPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in futureif the fuin should fail. free of chars. with thosewhich will always GIVE SATISNACTION.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,39 Fifth street, Bank Block.

13e41war,4e of imposters and counterfeiter& :oc9-17

FARM FOR SALE,
CONTAINING 41 ACRES, A GoaD

frame house ofsix rooms, stone cellar. oreh-,and of peach. pear ani apple trees, a never fail-ing spring, good spring house, nice garden mitaohMee flowers,. hrubs. ornamental tress, tt a.t-uated in Moontownship. twelve mil esfrom 'situ.burgh, three mites from the Ohio river. at Haysvilla sta,on on the Pittsburgh. Ft. Wayne andChicago Railroad.
For further particulars. enquire of

Mrs. &LIZ aBITT SEE:I'ON.on t.he ;meads,*W5l. S.LINT ,ON Findley township. or.Capt. W. W. MARIIN, Allegheny City.oct27-dlw
OTICE • TO STOCKHOLDERS —Aspa As] meeting of the Stockholders ofthaPittsburgh Jr Connellaville Railroad company.will be held at the office of the companyon thecity of Pittsburgh. at 11 o'clock a. m.on TRIMS-DAY, the 12th day of November. A. D. :86a, forthe purpose of accepting or rejecting the follow-ing named Acta and Supp;ements, passed by theGeneral Assembly of the Commonwealth ofPenn-sylvania, at its last cession, to-witr An sot torepeal the ninth, motion of an apt authorizing thelaying out of a r tateRoad from the Borough. ofOrwiesburg. Schuylkill county. to intercept

Public ro dleadingfromEaston to Manch Chunk.and for other purposes "approved the firet dayof April. 1863.supplement teen act to ineer.
I:ra te the Pittabargli A Conneilwrille Railroadapproved e 11th day ofApril, A.D.1883. Also, "AsupPlement t) an eat to intorno-
rate the Safe'Rareorand Susquehanna TamaieBoat „minor. ,et cetera. approved the 14th dry
ofApril. A- D. 1863

TROS_, S. BLAMOYP US P. MAstRLR„ •

JOHN A. CM:IMM.J. B. MARSTO N.W. W. TAYWR,
A. MILLAR

• H.BURGIW.4I,J Het& DILwORTH.DANL. R. DAVIDSON'HAVR.NDirectors of Pitt sburgh & Oonn. E.R. 00.
-

Pitudrox&h. Oct. 27. 1J63 oot2B-tf

New Advertisement.
Jacob Keller,Insportei and wholesale dealer InFOREIGN; WINES & LIQUORS,IGO STEEET,
%%tee doors above 6th street..

JACOB HELLER WOULD INVITEParticular atter tlon to stook of Germ=Wines and French b anhimselfrls halbeep se-lected and imparted by Families andchurches could dwpend on obtaininat this -tablishment the best ani purest ofW
g-
ines. PyreLiquOrrol •lunis. eonsdp any hilhpoley,ways OD hand. Also. pare old Rye WM.OO aidthe best Rectified Monongahela. -ndkr

-~_r~:~0r1't

SUPPLY.OF

NEW FALL GOODS-:
Among which may be found the latest stykes cadnovelties in '

DHSS AND CLOAK TdIMMINGS,
Ornaments and Buttons,

Hea,!-Dress'ea, Bead and Braid Nets.
A new invoice ef

800 pm SARATOGA TRIMMING
200 doz. of BUGLE AND BEAD GIMP
600 pea. White Edge, Black and Scarlet

VELVET RIBBON.
BONNET RIBBONS ill colors and

latest styles.

Also, WOOL and ZEPHYR HOODS,WOOL STOCKINGS, in great variety, forold and young.

GENUNDERSHIRTS. DRAWERSEN COL-LARS
, SOCKS.

SCAREd, COMFORTS, SUSPEN-DERS, eto.

aa-The Trade supplied at lowest eas3 peen.
Wholesale rooms up stairs.

MACRUM adz CLYDE,
78 MARKET STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond.
PRATT'S 26TH CONSIGNMENT

-

Books
AT AUCTION EVERY NIGH].

Private Sale During the Day.
060

IkTOTICE TO STOCK MO L HERS.--01 Toe Stock Transfer BoAs of thePittsburghand Connellsville Railroad Company will beclosed on the tiIiCONV(2d) DAY OF NOVEN:-BER NEXT, and so remain mull after the an-nual meeting of St^okholders in December nan,for the election of Direvors ofsaid Company forthe ensuing year. W. u. liIIGHART,0e.30-2ul Secretary and Treasurer.
A RED COW WITH A WHITE BACH/IL and I trona. crooked horns. ammo on the 14thof October to the premises of the undersigned.The owner may prove pro pony. 'may charges andtako her away. A :4 TON GriliirvLK.On the Perrysville Rost14 miles from Pittsburgh.
1001011TH FALL STOCK NOW OPEN-mg ofK NA BE'S GOLD 311.1DAL PABMI-IIiAI PIANOS, which are now hePond a donhk.considered the best in the treat fullywaxramedfor eight year.and sold at reasonable prices.Haines Bros New York Pianoh, best Pianosmadeat the price. Also, Grovestine's Now YorkPianos, cheatest Rose. ,owl 7 Octavo pianosmade,

CLIAILLOTTE BLUME,0030 43Fifth street.
ORAL AUGII.E J. IMDMAN BICKEL
ISIAIH RIMS CHAS. O. SWOPE..

MAGEE IS HICKS.
Important aad dellers in

Cloths, Cassimeres, Satin e tB,
Vestings, Tailors' 'Trimmings,

No. 255 MARKET STEP:ET, -

Philadelphia,
02-,f

EDWAIID MERSTER MAIL Y. BOZWASIZ
NEW STORE.

Foarater & Schwarz,
N 0.1641 SmithfieldStreet, between 6th

and 7th Streets,
Would mastrespeitful ycall the attention of thepublic, in general.t • their extensive aasertmentof
Wall Paper, Window Shades,Fancy
0e.29-]y

Goods, To, at, &c.

pIiOTOGRSPH ALSUHS.

ALBUMS FOR 10CARDS,
" 20 "

" 30 "

41 60 II

II 60 .
I

I; 80 ii

" 100

' 200
Low prioat at

PI TTOCK'S ALBUIti DEPOT,

Opposite Pestoffiee.


